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■ ■ , - Necessarily exhausted through 
mmarr'fl J MK ' and nontestorable after ox- 
mmerce tii<i§|on: mineral deposits.

" ^.Necessarily exhausted through 

use,, hut reatorable: forests, fish.
4. Exhaustible In a given lôcaHty,* 

but restorable through the employ
ment of other resources of a differ
ent kind or of similar resources in 
different , locations: agricultural

Now, if it is left to the individ- 
j uaj to determine how natural resour
ces shall be used, a number of differ
ent factors will have to be considered. 
The most important of these are the 
rate of interest, the law of diminish
ing productivity, and the value of the 
natural resources under the individ
ual's control.
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must be turned over The heavy rains of the past few 
trainee} economist for investi- days have extinguished the forest 

gation. And when that Is done, It fires, and have given the young crops
will be founid thjnt.eas jn the cost of needed start,
living, the central fact of the prob-' 
lem will Involve a study pf markets
and priced. ' ,r

i, of the 
railway 

Etne<l byhzi
iv.il and
W after 

the

' Af,

Tfc* ,Publishing
are »*». He be 

-efallurgicUl engin 
four year» an chief

— City or Akron,-O., he turned ill» ut
il le now two days since Mayor lfntkm railroading and utiuispnrta-r.t

stunts faster fhiirii Jthatifÿi» batting t««* and three years later designed 
average will soon show a decline. the Bret five-inch steel rail used in 
At first he had a. brand new scheme ^S-incS 

every day, and occasionally brought other of his inventions which mu.le 
forth two between sunrise and sunset. the famous “flyer” of to-day possible 

■ __ ____ * wab the stremmatograph,' an mstru-
The Empress disaster showed that

nearly all- who escaped were able to Dudley gained an international re
swim. In some cases, little children Rut*1*00 a# the world's foremost au-
awed their lives ,° the fact that they L.T'J.J’a delegat^t'o Ihe^nlmà! 

had been taught swimming. In a tional 
country possessing as many lakes and *900. 
rivers as Canada, every child should 
be taught to swim. It does not always 
save life, but it gives a person thrown 
Into the water a fighting chance.
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'4 BeüelTHE NAVÀt VOUNTEER RESERVE 

The repent Order-in-Council estab
lishing a Canadian Naval Volunteer 
Reserve is a*step in the right direc
tion and one which seems to receive 
the approval of both political parties. 
The Government, as their Order 
ibows, have adopted the system, and 

‘-he Liberals seem to regard it as a 
3tep towards the policy of a Canadian 
aavy which they hold to be better than 
'he policy of contribution to the Im-‘ 
perlai navy. Canada, with her great 
coastlines, provides the necessary en 
/ironnient for breeding seamen, and it 
is seamen who are wanted for the 
Naval Reserve. The fishermen of 
-lie Atlantic coast—numbering at least 
me hundred thousand men. familiar 
vvlth seafaring—offer a splendid re- 
Tititing field, while the sailors of the 
coasters and inland vessels plying in 
ind out of Canadian waters east and 
«rest provide the best of raw material 
or naval training.

The scheme is essentially an econor; 
■nival one. and without dlscussihg the 
luty of the Dominion in building and 
manning lier own war vessels to aid 
n the defence of the Empire, it is to 
>e commended apart from that vexed 
luestion. If we cannot,' or will not, 
mild ships and maintain a navy, we 
an at least train men for service 
ipon the ships of the Mother Country 
a case of necessity. These men re
luire no sea service to make them 
iroficient in that particular branch of 
he naval profession, as they get that 
n their daily vocations. Naval drll 
ind exercises In the use of guns ant 
orpedoes are all they require to mak< 
hem useful aboard of a ship of 
The Niobe and Rainbow, nucleus o.

’ one time Dominion Navy, will 
>e able to make a return upon th- 
noney invested in them. Reserve mei 
an be drafted upon them for thei 
veek’s drill and they could thus b< 
itilized as training ships the, , yea: 
.round.c. The cutters of the Revenue 
ervlce '£ould' also be utilized foMh- 
raining,Zof an&U d^fts in vt^qi^ 

\ayq. We would further suggest tha 

•ome of Great Britain’s discarded ant 
ibsolete cruisers be procured and sta 
ioned as guard ships in various 
rally located ports, 
teed never leave their anchorage?
»Ut their gear and fittings provide th< 
lecessary- articles for naval training 
md in addition, they are of 
alue in defending the ports in whicl 
hey are stationed.
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Vic ia Steel Was In Some De- 
at Steady Prices—-Dominion

but Was Cdm-
Revs"

was Firm, bu' 
|y Neglected.

The influence of the rate of inter
est may he illustrated by the motives 
which govern the owner of a coal mine

li
pal

holiday in London with atv 
iday hi nrospect here for 
v which is the birthday of 
rge V., and with New York 
tut no inclination was' dts- 
either direction, it was small 

iat the list on the Montreal 
6fcfogv.>:hould have lacked in

Railway Congress ‘ in Paris in
Willi in the utilization of his property. 

Were it possible to remove all of this 
coûtent in the present as cheaply 
as over a period of tirnfe, the owner 

waste. I would m<>st certainly do so. This is

THE UTILISATION OF WASTE 
' MATERIAL.

It Is an encouraging sign

other i 
r Wcdnej

King 4 
so dulj

Stock i
animat id rL

The attendance of brokers was not 
large find orders were few.

Drop In Canners. e
A sBnrp drop dit three.points in Do-‘ ® 

‘ minion Canned„$rom the,_opening at 40, J 
or 4)6 points from thee lose on Frl- 
day, at 4)6 'was' thé distinguishing ' L 

ure '»f the inurning session. u
The- idea seems to be gaining ,. a ^ 

strong fating in the Street, that L 
acme faction is about to be taken re- 
gardiiig the common dividend, thTàt 
vlll n^ be entirely to the advantage qf j>1 
the sHarcholders.:

A dieeting of the directors of the 
company is scheduled to take place \ 
this vteek. in Hamilton, and the result 
of thb meeting is being eagerly 
await Id by shareholders in every 
quarté of the Dbminion

THE OUST PROBLEM.
Modern dities are dust-producers.

Streets and pavements and sidewalks 
are worn by the friction and traffic, car 
wheel* are ground to metallic dust; 
fabrics turn to lint; fuel burns with 
products of smoke and ashes. Dust is 
being continually produced both with
in and without our houses. Recent 
studies in several cities have shown 
that the numbers of dust particles in 
the air above sidewalks range 
hundred thousand to a million per cu* 
bic foot. At higher levels the numbers 
are less. At the' Wool worth. Building;
.n New York, the highest building in 
the world (716 feet), the air at the 
street level on July 2, 1913, contained 
221,000 dust particles per cubic foot; 
at the tenth story, 85,000; at the thir
tieth story, 70,000, and at the flftÿ- 
«eventh story. 27.000. As a figure for 
comparison, the air over Lopg Island 

ound at a point several miles from 
shore was found to contain 18,000 dust 
particles per cubic foot. Dusty air 
contains bacteria, but the numbers are j 
fewer than those of the dust particles.
At the John Hancock Building in Bos
ton on June 5, 1913, the air near the 
sidewalk contained 1,330 bacteria, and 
20 moulds per cubic foot, while at the 
tenth story the corresponding nui 
were 330 bacteria and 3 moulds per 
cubic foot. The elimination of city 
dust is a constant and ever-changing 
problem for the sanitary engineer. The 
elimination of the horse from city I 
streets is helping to reduce the organic 
dust, but the automobile is itself a 
dust-creator when used on rpad sur
faces not adapted to its weight and 
speed. Asphalt streets do not disin
tegrate as do macadam street 
being smoother, the wind 
moves such dm 
Atlantic Monthly.

Wioiïij»*H.iwottLi>i*où«

'PREFER?the subject W' hàvfc » df . nearly ten thouSL.-women who 

eeh 8 small-eouredJndlvMMl. We voted «w the question, submitted hy.the 
rreatly fear that tlfe'fcoWft- journal, Kemina,, “If. you were
tas invaded a fidiif /Which cannot be "0tf8 wo718n' wh,lt man would yoe
Measured and weighed, even with dell- first preference'6™ Naîotoon.111 Next VALUABLE STAMP COLLECTIONS 

ately adjusted scales! ln order came Pasteur, Victor Hugh, Hu^e though the sum of £20,000
Edison, Poincare, Rostand, Blériot! which haa been paid for part of the 

er, Beethoven- and De Musset. late Earl ot Crawford’s collection of 
is an apparently shattering re- ! atamPs- may seem, it is by no means 

buttai for Oliver Schreiner and other a Kecord- As much as £45,Q00 has 
feminist-pacifists who have argued 'been feal^^d for individual collections, 

the emancipation of women would and £ 24'500 was paid in 1909 for the 
bring about the cessation bf .war be- lale sir William "XVeiTS'staTfffis. One 
cause the mothers of men would -re- the enormous 
fuse to be partners in the wastage of brouKht t 
lives.—New York' Evening Post. doyen of

PSYCHOLOGICAL DEPRESSION.
The President’s explanation that the 

present depression of business is mere
ly psychological has brought unbound
ed relief to all the thinkers and thepr- 
Wi J, °f, a , .'4^.

ni-., bne ÿr^aibn is a much comforting
!<*>- yvi-rm at siu • itban a materialistic or realistic 

vei yneeventi sebri' the >■?"& ! v5Tf)uv,bfv^ i , to jçç^eçt „the 
at the Bair?- •» U ).> n,. p.n^htbe d.e|)ression becomes a

88 Never, your Honor; but T’, u ÏÏ
when I’ve strongly sus- XVc, have here a charming applica- 

at It—Boston Tran- U,°n to economics of the near science 
of mental healing. The sickness Of 
the commercial body is really in the 
commercial mind. Business only ima
gines that its supply of nutrition is 
reduced, that its circulation is weak, 
that its nerves are shaken and that 
it is unable to develop its accustomed 

The effects of the 
. an illusion; the paralysis

of the railroads is a distorted mental 
perception, stagnant industry to hypo-'
Uonndria and unemployment hallucina

J. Tto know )
that concentrated effort is being made 1

IN

- on this continent to lessen 
Almost the first thing that strikes | !ruc bec8u»e tlle proceeds from the 
a Kuropean when travelling through ! 5a,e ?< th!1 Pro<i8=t may be put 

Canada or the Tutted States is our mterest- wherea« the mineral yields 
prodigality and wastefulness. This j '‘Tinterest so long as it remains un- 
continent was endowed by nature | :ol,l; . H ls assumed' of course, that 
with wonderful resources, with wide 80 Hanses in the price of the pro 
and fertile fields, .rich forests, val- duct are 8”tlcipated. 

uable mines and other resources al

Ontario is to have an election in 
June. The Conservatives are evident- 
y Pinning their faith to Sir James P. 
iVhitney. He wjll probably make 
>r two appearances, thereby giving his 
official O.K. to the campaign and then 
eave it to his followers to 'carry on 
he content. If his party should prove 
.uccessful, James will probably 
•etire from politics, handing over the 
elns of

:

MANUFACTURING
from one

INVESTMENTThe owner is prevented, however, 
from the immediate appropriation oi 
the entire valuable content because 
the removal of the product is sub 
ject to the law of diminishing pro 
ductility. After a certain rate of re 
tnovnl is achieved, an increase in tha

most unlimited in extent. As a re
sult of this bountiful inheritance 
placed pt our disposal, we have de
veloped into a nation of wasters. 
Large tracts of land are uncultivated; 
we burn over our forests to clear 
the land ; in lumbering, we waste 
more than we utilia» and the same 
story is repeated to a greater or 
lesser extent, in almost every un
dertaking carried on in this country.

A few days ago, there was held in 
New York a meeting of the National 
Association of Waste Material Deal-

shown that the members by collect-

goVernitient to one of his 
•.ssociates.. is no doubt but
hat Mr. N. iW. Rowell, leader of the 
liberal Party,:}» gaining in strength, 

présent appeal tef the 
ry before the legal time for the hold- 
ng of an eelction is due to the Con- 
■ervatives’ fear of the growing power 
md popularity çi the Liberal leader. 
Wr. Rowell, with his clean cut prin- 
dples and high' ideals is the type of 
man needed in Canadian politics.

We desire to interest capital for the manufac
ture of improved rotary pumps, in sizes from 
spraying type to largest required. The Designer 
has designed rotary pumps now in successful use 
and being manufactured in large quantities - This 
type is far superior to anything now on the market 
is not complicated, and the investment required’ 
to equip for manufacturing not excessive. - The 
greater, portion of capital required will be used for 
raw material, labor, and overhead,-none being for 
designer, or other interested parties, as their share 
must come from profits of the business.

We also have entirely new and simple device 
for removing sand and solids from 
way to pump.

Devices are protected by patents.
Would be glad to consider locating in any 

satisfactory municipality where capital 
arranged for.

-

rate results in a smaller return pe 
I unit. of expense. By postponing th;

ind the
!

extraction of this additional coal tin 
til some future period the 
the mine can remove the 
tent at a minimum of expense.

Vowner, o 
en:.*re con Canada Steamships.

felieu and, Ontario was selling 
unchanged at 97.

ThefsecuritieA of the Canada Steam
ship Lines, Ltd., have been listed; 
theaèjwill be ' called for the first time 
to-morow.

There have been listed 120,000 shares 
of the# common stock, 125,000 shares of 
the preferred and $6,326,666.66 bonds 
fikbeiture stock.),

The rate of extraction or the coa 
which will lie most profitable to tin 

At this convention, it was owner is necessarily a rate between 
Lbe two extremes which have jus 
been explained. If the interest 
is high, the postponement of. remova 

The utilization of I until a future period becomes les; 
cotton seed oil and cotton seed is now orofi able than would be the 
worth $50,000,000 a year to the peo 1er a lower rate of interest. Th<

treater amount of interest which 
be secured from the realized produc 
more than balances the loss from dim 
infshing returns through an increas- 
OfcJire rate of present TetooValT' Thu*

JASHWfiHv
rate,; other things being equal, is re 
,id exploitation ; ^yea^i^wer ic 
-ereet rate makes a policy of 

scrap nation more profitable to the 
iron to the value of $500,000, old cop- 

• per to the value of $1,000,000, silk 
waste valued at $3,000,000, old rubber 
worth $3;000,000, cotton rags valued 
at $3,000,000 and waste paper to the 
value of $5,000,000.

These are but.a few of the many Ex
amples connected with the utilization 
of what was formerly regarded as- 
waste. To-day, it is the by-products 
which pay the dividend. In an in
dustry such as that of milling, it is. 
the offal that makes it profitable and 
not the high grade flour. In the pack 
ing industry, R ft the utilization, pf 
the hHfes, hail*; jhorns, hoofs, bdqpsj 
blood atfd other ,parts of the animal 
that bate made ; millionaires ef‘-titn* ' 
packers.'In matiy of these Indus
tries, tifu chemist and analyst play the 
most Important part. In many other 
of our great industries, such as lum
bering, the waste is still out of all 
proportion to the amount of material 
utilized. Our real

at
mbers | er

th
By use of a delicately adjusted scale, 

Jr. Duncan McDougall, of Haverhill, 
ays he has ascertained the weight of 
i human soul. “My first subject” he 
laid, “was a man dying of tuberculo- 
is. Coincident with his death the 
jeam end of the scale dropped with 
xn audible stroke. The loss 
pertained to be three-fourths of an 

^Tbl^ losa of weight could not 
W# tq.evaporation»-’ T.hjeer, 

„!»prtOT»,.efL; an ounce seems prettyt 
mall, but then

Ci
afing and utilizing waste materials 

transacted an annual business of 
$700,000,000.

In

water on its C. P. R, is Firm.
. Cani»di;in Pacific during the month 
of May advanced almost ten points to 

from its low point, and e\ 
since Rhe disastrous marine t 
last week, has held cdmpnruti 

Despite tell depressing influence ex- 
jby the incident mentioned, the 

stock fwas firm to-day at 195% asked 
and 195<4 bid. • Vi - 
1 0" he str« l it Is said that much of 
the rlcent buying has had- its origin i
>.n the discovWïi;Wî(èil,4fiiAitsékW whiKl3N>X|
the c; relient outlook for spring crops fo
is .Tl8if.w<a#iiii nor lb fib biWidoked^ 1 ‘WW

- Twin City E„„r. ---------- ---- f«''
Twin tîity’ was a, shade easier at 108 

asked 105% bid. For the third week 
in May the company’s earnings show
ed an increase of $23,414, and from 
January ljfl an increase of $238,053 

IjAurentide

«^».SSMw8F.^nlined.t0 w. 
lectlng uiaapvmmmcnt that the Oov- 
ernmm does not intend to take any 
Minn t„ assist the Quehej and Sag- 
uenay. For the past fortnight it 
Kit hv many that relief 
kIders was in sight.

hacase un

:pie of the United 
year, the United States exported cot 
ton rags to the value of over $500, 
000. IH-.tJie Vÿlaa of «ver
$800,0û0, iFœlea rags to the value of 
$1,000,000, scfap iron to the value 
of $1,200,000, reclaimed rubber worth

States.

raged y of dig 
vely Aim.

reabUt'was as-
dlly iv i

st as is found there.— can be
erted

to.inquirers.
. iTs-iA/iri mill List» '• -no fiibnoq-ili

k „
r >P.O,- Bex 46&

we
bo.E,.l _ Atui i

1ub7

11,600,000 rrnover $2,000,000. In the same year,
the United States imported

conser 
wpWjBÿ'

The market value of the natural re 
mur. e in question influences the rat<
>f ils utilization in several differen 
way.-, in the first place, the rise o:
■ aluc increases the amount of lane 
W my M profitably utilized., Jt-.bt 

' profitable to farm
o sink shafts in mineral deposit:

; whit h ft would not, have been profit mt ,
ible to mine under the lower Jeve , r® ,S" another aspect to »"
>f B ices, and to seek lower levels i, 'T'T; ^aval train,aB 1>=
Jie old shafts. In short, the resul Ï "1 ,° bringing the personne

it the increase ln value is to increase -n ^ ? T"®" ^ ‘ hl8h" plane
apiCity of Utilization by stimulntlnj ‘h ^eachcomber the waster hkvt
he^.ppnoprlatlot, of vesMtroes hither >L toti tïi T ’ ,*^0,“'® 8ti°d 'W 

.rb.Stt subject to use, thereby Uttensi1 '‘Jj-ïïÇ,ÛÜ> ^aval Mllitla wlu
S :\t ^hSnùTras “ ÏÏJS"

.'^««.Sfito bdthng to the ÿaval Re 
er.ve and. in ail ttie better class 
els flying the British ensign, at leas 
ifty per cent of the men before thi 
aast are Naval Reservists. The Can 
idian proposition will have the

.m

NS LEARN SANITATION.
These vessel

,aVe„at- least learned the value , 
cleanliness. All'over the island 
age system

: <1
heHere

ey
of* ************************* 

t «
A

, a, water supplies, and the
whale machinery of public hygiene 
,ha^e,been, carefuHy studied; Havana 

specialized colectionf is flu8hed as faultlessly as
ogether by-^Mr. H. Castle, the 1 or «eriln; and Cuba, a frost less 
British philatelists, fetched d of Pei"Petual June, where the ther- 

nearly £ 30.000, and its value, if dis- mo™eter rarely falls below 60 degrees 
posed of to-day, would be very much J18es above 90 degrees, where the 
higher. As a matter pf fact. the tra . wInds P,aV with daily refresh- 
£20,000 paid for part of the Earl of mf”t and where the climate during 
Crawford’s collection only represent* lvlnter months Is a great healer of 
afcout half the total value, for the late 0,‘°"cb al troubles, is at W beginning h 
Lart îïatb^red .together a, .mass of , rare yl.i !ie-lts old Wd sinister, it--
and vn.iiJoj.iç, ctampn wld*. i* ,untam, W «»<•■«>
in the.W»t»n- .«(.rtmuteti, untiimciBe,.,ÏL!!at , , cau«M. butuimniy t„ ,i,e 
and mustihnyii.qost,himiat leant, ,«“1 m«

World, however, is that which belongs- representative of ifs real mer-
to a Frenchman. M. Philip La Reno- u ' • n has its cathedrals and
tiere, who started collecting stamps in *? dune<*°ns. its muddle of darkened
the middle of the ’sixties, and who has „ e<!t8; ItB naTr°w pavements whereon 
probably spent nearly £300,000 upon Che .tt,e the wall is daily fought 
his collection of 120,000 stamps And ?Ut'* ils caféa that sometimes turn 
as an illustration of how stamps In- ,Wn lheir lights, but never seem to
crease in value with time, it might ^ 6 the,r doors. and where at all
be mentioned that M. Renotiere pur- hoars you can be served with a varied 
chased outright the collections of two and delectable meal, out-of-doors or 
presidents of the Royal Philatelic So- Ahe roof’ with the blue-black waters 
ciety—Sir Samuel Cooper. Bart., whose •>rithe bay beneath. Jt has its central,
collection in 1878 he .bought for £3 000 indlsl,ensable, palm-fringed avenue
and Judge Philbrick, for whose collec- and lts fashionable afternoon drive-
tion, in 1882, he gaVe £8,000. To-day ^ay’ akirting the Gulf of Mexico. It j
those two collections would probably ,as ,ts country dub and its golf links. 1

nervous and de- , tch £20,000 and £ 50,000, respective- , carnivals and festivals, its spark- I
as the individual subject. ,y- _ '‘P» suburb of Vedado, its contrasts

at imagination is as bad as reality Several well-known philatelists in d®ctric street cars, bullock waggons 
holds true of groups as well as units. the United States each own stamos and autom°blles.
When a man thinks he is sick abed he worth considerably over £20 000 and 0p6ra house- its 8h 
is apt to be fou*nd between the sheets the collection of Mr. F W Ayer an ne 18 carrjed to an 
miserable and inert, and when a busi- American, was disposed of' piecemeii its poppled .fluttering 
ness community becomes convinced fj^een years ago for more than the aboye a11-and permeating 
that .it , has ague and jaundice and £60’000 which it cost him Mr S pitched and clanging noi 
rackets it is pretty sure to act as if ft Worthington, of Cleveland, Ohio has a ,the, averaSe visitor, 
had contracted these maladies, even |co,lection valued at £100,000. The be fr<”n the United S
though the optimistic healer may scoff Tap,in& collection in the British

h«W6ak yieIdin^ 10 mere mental um was estimated to he worth à 
Impressions. similar sum when It was transferred

haPP®ns In the to Bloomsbury some years ago, but is 
nermT ^ lp',lviduai that a now ot far higher value. —Exchange '
period of rest and removal of anxiety w
restores- tone to the mind and aide the 
body in ridding itself of the pathologi
cal symptons. whether real or imagi-
fhe’m .IS,he.^re8ldent la 80 sure that 
th. malady of business to-day is psy
cho ogical. would It not he a good Tdea 
to try the rest cure. Most likely he 
would find astonishing Improvement it 
he should promptly remove the causes 
of psychological disturbance and give 
his patient a chance to recover mental 
and nervous tone.—New York. Sun.
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| NOW AN0 THEN*’
was steady at ISO tono mea.

new areas We

The early straw hat is a great aid to 
Evening

N.
conversation. — Milwaukee 
Wisconsin.

to t£e bond -
Patienci VHow long can a girl keep 

«er engagement u secret?
Patriçp—rOb, about as long tas : she 

■an tttofootiiUiat ahels 4>eeii-eating oM-Ji 
pAltfmere News.
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irisoper 
1 Wltne.
've seen him 
>ected he’d been
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Atti
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Cm‘Tl:e second 1,1-ti 
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tor . 
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ti-tr

result of the Increase ji 
ralue is to encourage a more inten 
five utilization of the resources for 
heriy employed. Does this itaean 
lervatlon or more rapid utilization 
Theie has been btd., had little 

re-election.

Say, waiter,” said the travelling 
"a"t0 the hotel waiter, “what kind 
»f chicken do you call this?"

“’That’s a Plymouth Rock, I be- 
ieye, replied the waiter.

’Tve glad it has some claim to his- 
oric mention, ” said the man. “I 
nought it was just an ordinary cob- 
destone.’—Philadelphia Public Led-

Mining Co., 
securi ng

garni
ffect upon our own seàmen, and witl 
ailors who have done Naval drill, w< 
vlll bring up the standard of 
hant seamen and fishermen. 
Yachtsmen and shore people 

xpressed a desire to enlist in thi 
•ompanies to be formed. They should 
'•Ot be encouraged.
>wn good raw

a widespread belie 
hat an intensive use of land is 

iervatfve use and that high land va 
mes will result in à cessation of soi 
mining. in general, however, 
moi3 ^tensive use implies mereh 
:he association of a relatively Iargi 
imeunt of labor and capital with t 
liven surface of land.

difficulty in
progress in farm

ing, manufacturing, mining, etc., lies 
along the lines of intensive develop
ment. It ^s not so important to culti
vate more land as it is to cultivate bet
ter the land that is now used. The 
fact that there is an annual business 
of $700,000,000 transacted in the Unit
ed States in the utilization of 
material should give ample food for 
thought to the fepjile of this 
try. We hâve a splendid heritage, but 
that is no reason why we should waste 
our resources.

S£sil(,n r«'Lth,eh™
Colony PHtott th! m°at ttxrfmlalng. 

voted a yearly ! , he bresiaent, wan 
'too-preaidem S7-! ya°f ,2'600; the 
MOO. ’• *7j0 Md the directors

of the'pmiwty ràefly l,° the c°hditton
ymonf C„7 -eua,re", ? the ma"-
future, quarterlv if Î advised that in 
tesued, and shnniHtatements Wou,d 
,or the property ^ th/ ** made 
w<>uld be notified „ shareholdersThe meeCtas veer

s was very largely at-

our mer healthy energy, 
tariff are Th

ed ti

Let us get oui 
material, the fishermen 

ailors, and watermen, licked 
hape first. The naval idea 
o the yachtsman only from the point 
<f view of a brass-bound uniform anc. 
1 mistaken idea of the romance to b< 
ound in a naval life.

Unfortunately the body economic is 
quite as obstinately 
spondent 
Th

The man wrho sets out to acquirè 
noney and experience at the same time 
ilways gets the experience.—Atlanta 
«ournal.

Now, a lar
ier amount of labor and capital aaso 
elated with a given surface may meat 
1 more raPt<i utilization of the con 
tent of the land than under 
tensive methods. It may -mean deep 
er plowing, more frequent cultiva 
ion, larger harvests, 

haustion.

Th.
thè } 
Fires 
Smàl 
Estln

inti
appeal? its shrill peddlers, its 

s where chaffer- 
most Irish finish, 

balconies, and. 
all its high- 

ises. All this 
especially if he 

tates and has had • 
few opportunities, for contact with an 
alien environment, finds eminently
isfying. • But the real destiny of Hav
ana, it means to become one of the 
permanent winter resorts of the West 
Indies, is to develop, something 
lines of another Monte Carlo.— North 
American Review-.

lie
-Hiss Hogaboom (of Chicago) —And 

n what profession 
-*ord Hamercy ?

Lord Hamercy—O when Algc 
Oxford University, don’t 

tnow. I fancy he wl(l take orders.
Alias Hogaboom 

'Veil, there are

op
almore ex

*1 Totis your brother,
Thi

tended. the fi 
has t 
Tim ef

The Naval Re 
erve, as it is drawn np, must recruil 

professional sailormeh—the met 
vho are able-bodied, hardy, and uset 
o rough living and knocking a boni 
■board ship. Take the Nova Scotia 
tank flehermen—the rugged, fearless 
haracters who know how to handle

pureue a police I vT" r°Ugh seas: who aPea<

. , -----  prevent the waste of the I Ï® Ereater part ot their life tumbling
, . B=rvatl°” have been considered land by utilization or otherwise ‘601,1 on Bank wa,or «mall vessels.
m lg> from ,he standpoint of natural Moreover a second tenon ,ho lx>^ese the
m ?,enT »e economic limita- .Idcratim, t„ beTp” "toT
K 1,01,6 hare b”™ hut little appreciated, the higher the 
k" . °“r eIPorts at Ottawa must first Ject becomes the 

.eetermme the relation between the

more rapid ex
THE ECONOMIC FACTORS IN 

CONSERVATION. FOREIGN exchange

«d Pari,. Qu',;, ho,lda>' In London 
low at thë nn. ,"8 Wero uppreei- 
figures as tôSo*î8r^0,n Frlda>',a 

ln* 18814 to 488- Sterl-
al <88X;.slxte a’ tï.rty cables 488 70 

francs Mdty ï‘lls,48i% to 48.80; 
®5 5 I-}, " abuft Reichsmarks

MONTREAL

There are several reasons, however 
which justify the view that utiliza 
tion will tend to be exploitative 
land is cheap, and 
land is dear. The 
natural

(surprised)—Yes? 
some real nice gentle- 

nen travelling for papa.—Puck.
Ontar
Quebi

Britie
Albert
Manit
Saska,
Nova
Prlnct

The conservation problem presents
an issue which taxes economic theory 
to the utmost. The issue is the prob- 
lem °f adjusting the conflict between 
the Interests of the present and the 
future. In Canada, the possibilities

when 
conservative when Steel men see Prosperity.

prominent leaders of 
industry, who met in 

■onferencc In this city last week, the 
ln«ri„ü P™Per|ty for American m- 
irro rfu' i,."™" ln mid-summer or 
-arly fall. This ls tn accordance 
-■onditions as pointed 
.iew, and the expressions 
hose leaders 
he situation :

“I*bave backed 
de is

According to 
he steel trade

more valuable the 
resource, the more Iilrely it 

the owner likely to 
which will

OIL AT CALGARY.

feet and most of the other wells now
dll h1K,h " "I1 wlthln LOOT feet of that 
depth, there should bo no impatience if

z^.rsxsxrsgg ss üssaflctr "

PRINCESS AGGRIEVED.
London, June 1.—Princess Mary feels 

aggrieved because she was deprived of 
the frults'of her sporting luck, 
drew Durbar II. in the annual Derby 
pool. The drawing was made in 
Buckingham Palace two days before 
the race and the Queen would not allow 
her to keep the ticket.

with
out in this iV- 

J of a few of 
very tersely summarizes

Toti
rnn ! .. nerve to drag sail

is tha, Stand to a wheel through winter
value of a natural ob rhey'areThT 8eaS; bltter cold’ 

more desirable doet I ? h men t0 train for the Re-

«♦in to substitute Jess va inn hi* I erve' the men with the stamina and
fi “U,,zatlon of natural resources and resources for it. This tends t«wa ,, he nerve to endure warfare

T-RvJ,8 ,0n°m: f°,d: flrst- IncreZ "he fiLtitv r°tOE 6081 Wltb t,,a vacht dub ver
. Resource, which ezist In such of resources that are brought under ‘“aî!1 ,U,der hls lee and 8 lar*® »lzed 

ueee^Tv™# •le no aPParent and second, to mc .te mo ,U<d ® to nav|Kat® in.
amo O ‘r f” ec“nomT. either in pro- lives for economizing those aired. By 11 means encourage the scheme, 
acme r toBtance’ water la t«e- In the one direction the In l,"d kt the °'ficiala of Canadian ship
•ome idealities, «hence is favorable to 11 ,l'"! =”™Paniea make it known that

IL-Rerourees which will probably tion; in the other direction unf! hey prefer Naval ResAve
in remote future, able, «irection., unfavor ,rews „ the vease,8 they „wn By ^

Sfirr a” to ,iat* ne A" “tie leads directly to the heart “* °0> We wl11 brl“E our seafaring 
**l n l,e pre“"t; lor it- of tbo conservation problem—a ahidv ,opalation to a higher level and into

' stone and ee-Hl in of market value or prices. ÜD ‘ «"«‘'r sphere of usefnlnoss.
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which have ' "T
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up my judgment that 
will sec ’iL v T"'1' that Beptemlier

. h beginning of substantial

«WU’ïi.'srj
•sMtTa'Tl».1'0 t,rade sentiment ln the 

real cause of depression. It 
y abaurd- for fundamental 

edstaU ar! exeeiimt, and all the 
1 or '“«‘slntlve threats In the 

world cannot overcome that fact mih 
summer or early fal, wiiTwltnÜ,“h" 
beginning of a remarkable and tnevlt- 
ible trade expansion."—w. V. Thomas 
.resident of the Briar Hill Steel rw, .any, Youngstown, Ohio. C°m"

"The-United States Is bound to pros- 
If "e arc careful of our business 

vnd husband our resourefeo, if we have !
m?rTrLnhdt1,erai,‘fnM »<■ will come !

« rtght' 1 sald slit months ago 
,ha,;'n ?,y opinion, we were approach- 
tot îh«tdMr pr°sperlty. Do not for
int. doorT-dudge TZt' B^Oary
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men as compare

0 Write Plainly I
very much has been 

a pre- accomplished to studying the conser
thminrh „ Û T!"" alocg the«e lines. The 
through nor- «eld has been almost entirely

1 ,ied bz ezperU to natural science.1 ate“ Juae with wedding presents. It
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